Natural polymorphisms in HIV-1 protease: impact on effectiveness of a first-line lopinavir-containing antiretroviral therapy regimen.
Mutations on HIV protease lead to resistance to protease inhibitors. However, resistance development may be different according to primary, secondary or polymorphic mutations. The present study was designed to assess the impact of natural protease mutations on the effectiveness of a first-line antiretroviral therapy (ART), and secondarily, their effect on the initial viral load (VL). The study was conducted in 175 HIV-1-infected patients, who initiated a first-line lopinavir/r-containing ART regimen and who had an available genotype resistance testing before initiating therapy. We assessed the association between mutations (prevalence > or = 10%) and the initial VL. We assessed the association between mutations and ART effectiveness using two surrogate markers: the slope of VL decrease at 1 month and the time to VL undetectability. For the 175 patients, the initial median VL was 4.94 log(10) copies/ml [interquartile range: 4.44-5.47] and the initial median CD4 lymphocyte count, 219/microl [129-296]. Eighteen mutations had a prevalence > or = 10%. At 1 month, the median VL decrease was 2.35 log(10) copies/ml [1.76-2.82]. The median time to VL undetectability was 128 days [91-196]. No mutation was associated significantly with the initial VL, the slope of VL decrease at 1 month or the time to VL undetectability. This study of antiretroviral-naive patients showed that protease polymorphisms had no impact on the effectiveness of a lopinavir/r-containing ART regimen. However, polymorphisms may affect ART effectiveness differently in other populations, such as ART-experienced patients and/or patients treated with protease inhibitors other than the one used here.